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STUDIO C ARTISTS presents 
THE MONICA DAVIS SHOW 

FEBRUARY 21ST – MARCH 29TH 

Los Angeles, CA: Studio C Artists has announced the premiere and a six-week run 

of Comedienne Monica Davis’ self-titled solo performance, THE MONICA DAVIS SHOW, 

written by Monica Davis and Rebecca Herrick, directed by John Coppola, and 

produced by Michael Sonntag.  This one-woman show is set to open with two weekend 

performances on Friday, February 21st & Saturday, February 22nd, and will continue 

on consecutive Saturdays through March 29th. All performances start at 8:00PM, and 

will take place at the Studio C Artists performance space along Theatre Row in 

Hollywood. 

When Monica Davis was six years old, she dreamed of one day being Oprah Winfrey.  

In her first one-woman show, Monica realizes that dream by creating her OWN (get 

it!) talk show, where she not only gets to play host, but also each of the 

special guests - each of which join to tell the story of one woman's break up 

from six different perspectives.  Studio C Artists is excited to present THE 

MONICA DAVIS SHOW - a talk show satire about the wisdom of listening to your own 

voice and leaving bad relationships behind for good. 

Monica Davis is a Los Angeles native.  She always dreamed of being a famous 

actress and comedian but early childhood chubbiness dissuaded her from her 

calling for years.  It wasn't until she graduated college that she pursued a 

career in entertainment.  She interned for Comedy Central's Development team and 

worked on the launch of the show, Workaholics.  She even partied with the guys 

and broke Jaleel White's couch in what her friends would call her "Did I do that 

moment?"  Since recovered from the embarrassment, she's been embarrassing herself 

in her romantic life.  But without her relationship mishaps she would have never 

had the motivation to write THE MONICA DAVIS SHOW.  She's also writing and 
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starring in the web series, I Hate My Friends about her job as a fitness 

instructor that will be released in the spring.  Monica acted in the independent 

feature, Savageland which is making its rounds in the festival circuit.  She also 

performs regularly at the Comedy Store Hollywood.    

John Coppola was born in Brooklyn, NY, and has had a multifaceted career as a 

director, producer, actor and teacher. He began his acting career over twenty 

years ago while attending Yale’s prestigious Dramat Purple Crayon. He has 

appeared on Broadway numerous times (Brighton Beach Memoirs, Biloxi Blues, 

American Buffalo) and in films such as Into the Paradise, Last Exit to Brooklyn, 

Out of Gas on Lover’s Leap, and You Gotta Leave Your Mark. As a director, John 

has helmed over 25 theatrical productions in New York, Los Angeles, and abroad. 

The movie Possibility, which he directed, took the 2005 Grand Jury Prize for 

short film at the New York International Film and Video Festival. As part of 

Studio C Artists, John offers private coaching to a thriving group of students, 

established actors, and movie stars. 

Michael Sonntag is a producer, casting director, and acting coach. Born and 

raised in St. Louis, MO, Michael began his career producing local evening news 

for NBC, after graduating from the University of Notre Dame. He has worked both 

in front of and behind the camera, in a wide range of positions - most recently, 

developing several films with his business partner, John Coppola. Their next 

project, The Starfish Scream, is slated for production later this year. Michael 

is also of the founding partners of Studio C Artists. 

The running schedule for THE MONICA DAVIS SHOW is as follows: Friday, February 

21st and Saturdays, February 22nd, and March 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, & 29th.  All shows 

at 8pm. Approximate running time is 60 minutes.  The ticket price is $15.00 for 

advance purchase and $20.00 at the door for general admission, and reservations 

can be made by visiting monicadavisshow.eventebrite.com. Studio C Artists is 

located at 6448 Santa Monica Boulevard, on Theatre Row, in Hollywood, CA. 


